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Oregon’s pre-conference schedule ends this weekend
nith two double headers
against Willamette. The first
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Webfoots Meet Willamette In Doubleheader On Anonymous Field
Pre-Season Loop Baseball
Schedule Ends With Season Opens
Next Friday
Four Bearcat Tilts

Oregon

McFadden,

Millard Are
To Work ou Mound
In Two Tussles; W.IL
Club Dangerous

Spivok

northern

division

of

For U. of O.

in

a

row

last week and loom

as

the strongest small college outfit
in the Northwest. Spec Keene always has a dangerous crew of

sluggers and this spring the old
master seems to have surpassed
himself. Last year W’illamette and
Oregon spilt a two-game series.
Bearcat Pitching Strong
Pitching is the strong fort of the
Bearcats. Jerry Gastineau, Walt

Erickson, and Don Burch, are the
leading chuckers on Keene's capable staff. The Willamette twirlblanked Oregon State in the
first two of their three meetings
ers

it

and

wasn’t

late

until

in

the

third game that the Beavers put
over a run. Gastineau and Erickson will probably start
today.
Howard Hobson, Webfoot boss,
has five chuckers ready to throw
at Willamette in

in

the

return

today’s tilts

double

and

bill

to be
tomorrow. Don

the last few games has been about
good as seen in the league for
some time.
Les Goldschmidt, perennial all-star player, has been

showing
mound

his

and

usual
in

form

on

infield.

the

the
Bill

named soon.
vote of this

The

sports

staff is in favor
of the name of
the

coached the team
that won twio con-

will

Gordon Con-

receive

he

the

slants of the Webfoot chuckers in
all four games, barring unforseen

chap

who

secutive northwest baseball
pennants before

nelly will be ready for relief duty
in case the regulars weaken.
Thomas

Bill Reinhart
most

sity

left

Oregon,

me

cnap

was

one

who
of

the

popular coaches this Univerever

had, Bill Reinhart. Reinone of the main factors

incidents. Oregon’s infield will be
made up of Bill Courtney, Wimpy

hart was

Wimbush, Johnny Lewis, and Bud
Goodin, with Mark DeLaunay
probably alternating with Wim-

diamond she now boasts about. He

in

getting Oregon

the

beautiful

could often be seen out

working on
infield, himself, keeping it in
tip-top shape. He took great pride
in the field', and put out championship teams to play on it.
the

bush at second.

Amato Still Ailing
In the Oregon outfield will be

Andy Hurney, McLean, and Bing
Although the sports staff offiCrosbie. Ralph Amato, who has a
cially
goes on record for naming
bad ankle, may break into the
the field “Reinhart Field,” the sealso.
garden patrol
cret hope of the headline writers
Hurney is leading all Duck regulars at bat for four games with

is that it’ll be named “Pete.”

bingles

in 14 up for a .500
average. Amato has a .600 average
for three games, and Bud Goodin
seven

completes the top flight of hitters
with .417.

Hufford Elected
President of Digest
The Digest club elected Leonard
Hullord

Yeomen
Meet
For Nominations

ested in an office file his intentions with him before the meeting.
Tom Eildish has been appointed
Yeomen representative to plan
for
the
Yeomen-Orides
picnic
which will be held sometime in

May.
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Sunday Night

8:30 to 12

McCLEAN S
12-PIECE BAND
For picnic reservations
call Springfield 33-F-21.
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Western Thrift Prices
ZIPPER TOBACCO POUCH 2 3C
SUN HELMETS.39 C
SUN GOGGLES
19C*49C
WESTERN THRIFT
....

8

to 10 p. m.
804 Willamette Street

Open

scores.

OSC outpointed Oregon
making
38 touches to 34. This was the
first tournament the
team

Oregon

has played since its organization

and Betas
Sigma Hall
Meet in Golf Finals Defeats Zeta

Fijis

(Please

turn to

page Jour)

May 29—Oregon at Eugene.
May 30—Oregon at Corvallis.
Without losing a single set,
Led by the consistently brilliant
University of Washington
play of McGuire and Aughinbaugh, Sigma hall trounced Zeta hall
April 29, 30—Idaho at Seattle. the Fiji golf team scored an 8 12 3 to 0 in the only intramural tennis
May 4, 5—Washington State at to 3 1-2 win over the DU’s
yester- match played yesterday. Newton
Seattle.
day to pull into the finals with the of Sigma downed Hubbell of Zeta
May 8, 9—Oregon at Eugene.
6- 1, 6-2. Newton was easily master
Betas.
May 11, 12—Oregon State at
Rice of DU put up a stubborn of the game at all times and took
Corvallis.
battle with Aughinbaugh but was points practically at will.
May 15, 16—Oregon State at nosed out 72-74.
In the first doubles, Robbins and
Seattle.
The finals of intramural golf, Helier defeated Law and Frizzell
May 18, 19—Oregon at Seattle.
bringing together the Fijis and 7- 5, 6-4. The Zeta haliers started
May 26, 27—Idaho at Moscow. Betas, will be
played on the 20th. out as if they meant to take the
May 29, 30—Washington State
match, grabbing a 4-1 lead in the
at Pullman.
first set. At this point Ed Robbins
Washington State, College
started clicking his drives in and
April 24—Idaho at Pullman.
Sigma won in short time.
(Continued from page one)
April 25—Idaho at Moscow.
In the second doubles, Pelton
the office of senior class president.
April 29, 30—Oregon at Eugene.
On Lowry's ticket nominations and Kessler of Sigma won easily
May 1, 2—Oregon State at Corwere made naming as candidates from Bailey and Hall of Zeta. The.
vallis.
Morse for vice-president, Zeta hall boys managed to get
May 4,5—Washington at Seattle. Margilee
LaNelle Mathews for secretary, four games in the first set, but
May 11—Idaho at Pullman.
could only win one in the second.
and Jay Bailey for treasurer.
May 13, 14—Oregon at Pullman.
Others Nominated
The scheduled match between
May 18, 19—Oregon State at
As candidates on Morris’ ticket Phi Gamma Delta and
Delta UpsiPullman.
Patsy Neil was named as vice- lon was postponed until today due
May 23—Idaho at Moscow.
president, Betty Coon as secretary to these two houses having golf
May 29, 30—Washington at
and Ralph Finseth as treasurer. and softball matches
scheduled for
Pullman.
Their names along with Morris’
in addition to the tennis
yesterday
of
Idaho
University
will be placed on the ballot after match.
April 24—Washington State at
the petition with 50 signatures has
Pullman.
been submitted to Jack McGirr, sophomore class offices
will
be
April 25—Washington State at
nominated
at
junior class president.
meetings
today.
Moscow.
Before nominations were called Nominations will probably assume
April 29, 30—Washington at
for, Fred Hammond, Junior Week- the same lines as the petitions
Seattle.
end chairman, announced the de- filed before the Wednesday night
May 2, 4—Oregon at Eugene.
velopments and plans that had deadline.
May 5, 6—rOregon State at Cor- been

president for next year at
its meeting April 4.
to
vallis.
Fordyce Thornber, vice-presiMay 11—Washington State at
dent, and Albert Haufman, secre- Pullman.
tary were the other officers
May 15, 16—-Oregon at Moscow.
There will be a meeting of the elected. The meeting was called to
May 20, 21—Oregon State at
Oregon Yeomen Wednesday, April plan for a YMCA membership Moscow.
22, in the Y hut to nominate drive to be held next fall for inMay 23—Washintgon State at
officers for next year.
coming freshmen.
Moscow.
Fred Gieseke, who is president
May 26, 27—Washington at
this year, asks that anyone inter- Subscription rates 52.50 a
Moscow.
year.

as

^

Jones’ smoke-ball has been curling
the ends of the plate and showing
improved control. The selection of
an all-star team for this spring
promises to be a difficult job with
many stars for some positions and Seattle.
none for others.
May 18, 19—Washington State
at Pullman.
May 20, 21—Idaho at Moscow.
for
Things begin to look

gon Normal at Monmouth Tues-

John

UTHfWE/GNf,.,

; m MRFFQRP HURRICANE
May 15, 16—Idaho at Moscow.
! STAMPER H/MSELF AS ANOWER
,
May 18, 19—Washington at
CONTENPER FOP TONY CANZONER/5
Seattle.
CROW MEN ME ECOREP TEE
TH/RP STRAIGHT VICTORY OF
May 29—Oregon State at EuHIS CURRENT campaign
gene.
IN 3EAT/N& OOEY&REB, HERKIMER,
May 30—Oregon State at CorN. V, BATTIER. BAT7AUNO, /HIE
vallis.
FOR A YEAR FOUOW/NG ffl'f
Oregon State College
PE FEAT BY OIMMY LETO,
ALSO HAS TAKEN TOUGH
4
April 24—Oregon at Eugene.
P£T£ m&O ANP BAEC/A &AAC/A
April 25—Oregon at Corvallis.
\W
<«ro camp
May 1, 2—Washington State
May 5, C—Idaho at Corvallis.
This boy isn’t' the only chap with his eye on Caiizoneri. Jimmy
May 11, 12—Washington at Corthe Irishman from Vancouver, is slated to meet the lightMoLarnin,
vallis.
weight
champ
May 8.
May 15, 16—Washington at

as

day, and McLean gave a promising
performance against the frosh in
a
practice contest Wednesday.
and

KING F COMING
SACK AT A

at Pullman.

play in the softspring is rapidly

approaching tops. At the start of
the season the boys looked particularly ragged, but the playing in

That leaves Cece Inman, Southpaw Bob Millard, and Chief McLean for tomorrow. Millard turned
in a five-hit shutout against Ore-

Bucknum

the former

PERTHE R WEIGHT

May 13, 14—Washington State
quality of
'J'HE
ball loop this

a. m.

Softball Contests

WAA Golf Matches
To Start Monday
Seven Girls

Qualify After
Preliminary Play; One
Flight Slated

Henry Spivok, number 3 man
for Oregon, led the way to
victory
with his surprise win over Ella,
Match play in the WAA golf
stellar captain of the Corvallis
tournament will begin next Monteam. With matches tied at four
day, with seven girls qualified to
all, Spivok slipped a
lightning enter the contest after participatlunge past Elle’s guard to take the ing in the
preliminary matches.
last match 5-4, and the tournaIn order to play in the tournament by the same score.
ment, contestants must have
Spivok, whose fencing was char- played IS holes at the Laurelwood
acterized by breath-taking swiftgolf course, and turned in their
ness, eked out two more 5-4 wins scores at the
club house.
The
over
Pounder and Donaldson of
qualifying matches began Monday,
the Staters, taking three
straight. April 13, and ended Wednesday,
Porter Wins Two Matches
April 15.
Norris Porter, captain .of the
Those entered in the contest are
Duck foilmen, started
slowly los- Josephine
Iris
McGilchrist,
ing to Elle, 5-3. He came back Schmidt, Miriam Fouch, Toni Lustrong in his last two matches to cas, Virginia Shaw, Madeline Nelout touch Donaldson 5-1 and
Poun^ son, and Olive Lewis.
der 5-4. Lenore
Laventure, OreUnless more girls enter the tourgon girls' champion, fencing on
nament,
only one flight will be
the Eugene team, did not fare so
played. Usually, the matches are
well. Decidedly off form, she lost
divided into two classes—‘the first,
a close match to
Donaldson and 18 holes for the more
experienced
fell before the quick
ripostes of players, and the second, nine holes
Elle and Pounder
by two 1-5 for less skillful
players. This year

gene.

fight Braddock.

played at Salem
McFadden, ace of the northern
division, is certain to start one of
today's games and the likely choice
bright
for the other is Bill Marshall, exheadline writers on this sheet. It
Oregon Normal right-hander.
is rumored that Anonymous field
Five More Ready
will be offocially

Earl

toward state supremacy when it
outfoiled the Oregon State 3-man
team Wednesday night at Corvallis. The score was 5 matches to 4.

pugs who have lasted' the route
April 25—Oregon State at Corwith Joe Louis, and Haynes wrote
vallis.
his
own
credentials
all
over
April 29, 30—Washington State
Brown’s face for a chance at the
Detroit bomber. Speaking of the at Eugene.
May 2, 4—Idaho at Eugene.
Brown Bomber, we hear Baer is
May S, 9—Washington at Eua
comeback
is
and
all
set
making
to

Squad

Tlie University of Oregon fencing team made its initial lunge

hope has appeared on
^
open its 1936 baseball
the fight world horizon in the ficially
schedule next Friday, April 24,
of
Larruping LeRoy Hayne3,
Oregon’s varsity baseball club, shape
when Oregon State tangles with
victor in three of four pre-season 200. This boy knocked Primo Carhere and the Idaho Vannera
within three inches of a salt Oregon
starts, will close its home prelimdals battle Washington State at
and
slate
with
a
herring
doubleheader
recently,
Wednesday
inary
Pullman.
against Willamette on Anonymous night put Natie Brown of WashThe complete slate, now officiunder
the
covers
in
one
field this afternoon. “Play ball" in ington
ally
approved, follows:
,
minute, 48 seconds of the second
the first fray is set for 2:10.
University of Oregon
round of their scheduled 10-round
Willamette’s bounding Bearcats
April 24—Oregon State at Eufight. Brown is one of the few
walloped Oregon State three times
gene.

^

Straight,

the

Pacific Coast conference will of-

WHITE

W ins 3

Porter Takes 2 More

DAN CLARK II

The

Kaps Take

Defeats OSC
in Donut
Spotlight
5 Matches to 4

BAT

OSC Tackles WebfootiIn First Fray Here;
Full Sked Listed

s PORT CHAT
By

Fencing Team’ DU’s, Pi

The Bat!

Hallmen Surprise Fiji
Kitten bailer s ; Delts
Win From Sigma Hall
By G. T. SMITH
Delta Upsilon and Pi Kappa Alpha shared the spotlight in yesterday's play

as the 1936 intramural softball season drew nearer
to a close. Alpha hali pulled a

surprise

victory over the Phi
Gamma Delta nine and the Delts
bested Sigma hall in the other
games of the afternoon on the intramural diamonds.
With Mikulak and Cuppoletti,
former gridiron stars, leading the
way, the big Beef Trusters of Pi
Kappa Alpha smashed home 11
runs in the

opening inning to grab
early lead and down the SPE
nine by a 23 to 1 score. Iron Mike
an

toiled
His

the slab for the winners.

on

curve

corners

breaking

was

so

over

Sig Eps
could do nothing with the apple.
In the sixth inning two singles
and an error let a lone
tally trickle
the rubber for the SPEs.
by Mikulak and Cuppoletti were the longest hits of the
game. The Pi Kaps swatted the
slants of Cole and Mitchell with
free will, finishing the game with
across

Home

runs

an
eight run spree in the final
probable that only one flight session.
will be played, as the number of OU 9, SAE 6
girls is not large enough for two.
Bunching eight bingles in the
Olive Lewis, winner of the first first inning to send six runs home,
class matches last year, is manag- the Delta Upsilon team took an
(Please turn to page 4)
ing the tournament.
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WARDS -"TENNIS

HEADQUARTERS

The
Vines

Wilson

or

Ohampionshin

mwisjuAix
1935 balls

packed

in

tins.

vaccum

Each

1937 Seniors

made in connection with the
affair.
Candidates

for

freshman

and

See Wards Slatted Throat Tennis
Racket: ha3 15% more driving .power,
<*
moisture proof
*TQ
silk string only.

% WARDS
\ \

•

GOLFERS
A

\

HEADQUARTERS

/<SN'V

r

This Standard

75c Golf Ball Is

Only

•••* ** *
•

^

Co'
mm#
^

-

See America’s Finest Golf Clubs
regardless of price—at half the
usual price of top quality clubs;

Denny

Shute

Medalists irons...
(Woods are only
S.95 see them)

Send the Emerald to your friends,
rates $2.00 a year.

Subscription

i

Smartly Styled

Dudley-Field Shop

HATS

ON THE CAMPUS

Plume JJ41

j

$3.50

Das©

o

.Wards Low Price

SPORT SHOES
you will like.

$5.00

Jantzen
Swim Trunks
$1.95 $2-95 $3.95

And

tc

a

host of

plus
everything else
that is

new.

FOR JANTZEN IS

McMORRAN & WASHBURNE
Plume 2700

Squirrel grained
proofed fiber.

$7.00

shirts,
and neckwear,

t

DeNeffe’s

oq

A beautiful little case that’s
just right for short visits!

sweaters,

Brief? Well, just a little! They’re just what your’re looking
for it's Jantzen’s ,new 1936 number. There is a large selection
of colors to choose from.

HEADQUARTERS

Handy

; ;

Overnight

$5.00

1

The Smartest Styles
Of the New Season Are in

EUGENE

to

!

the

well that the

—

water-

Fabricoid
covered case

$3.65

Rayon lined;
4 pockets

$5.75

MONTGOMERY
WARD
1059 Willamette

Telephone

322C

